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ON THE U5e OF NITROUS OXIDE AND ETHER AS AN
ANESTHETIC.

BV L. OJTTEUX PRF.VOST, M.D.
OjUKoloiiiat to Ht. Luke* Mmplul. Ollawn.

I coNsiDEK bad all anesthetization wliieh kills the patient and, in
tlie meantiiiip, destrovs at a stroke the reputation of a surgeon.
Am I conciliating enough i Ib this proposition satisfactory to all J

1 am sure it is.

Now that I possess the intimate ennviction of having, at last,

my opinion shared by evfrybody, I shall humbly venture to add
that we are justified in calling anesthetization defective also, when
the poor patient finally loses consciousness only after fifteen or
twenty minutes of anguish and stru^le against the threat of
imminent smothering, or when sensibility suddenly returns, ac-

companied with disorderly movements at the first contact of the
knife. Detestable again the anesthesia, when the surgeon oper-
ates, a prey to the most uncomfortable anxiety, with his eyos
riveted as often upon the undecided manoeuvres of the anesthetist

as upon the field of operation; that he is, at ev-ry moment, com-
pelled to discontinue his work, waiting with folded arms until the
patient, half awake, is again put to ^i'f'p.

At last, unsatisfactory again is anesthesia, when the after-

effects of the operation hare acquired an exceptional character of

gravis by the fact of an objectionable anesthetic, or owing to the
imperfect manner in which it has been administered.

Therefore, I could not help being overpowered by the greatest

stupefaction when lately, at a meeting of a medical association,

I heard an honorable confrere making without a frown the fol-

lowmg declaration

:

" The practice of anesthesia is the easiest and the simplest

thing in the world.
" Anybody whoever can properly administer an anesthetic, and

it is not necessary to possess so much intelligcnoe and experience

io do it



"I have yet, pcr^onallv, m vcr »<*eii aiiybotlv ilie frnm ane«-
(heiiia.

" It is ridiculous to iirctend thiit ^[M-cial oducntion la required
to 1* u ftoftd nmsthetiBr. One ImuUl, tlipii, as well exaet similar
qualifications t. treat a rane ni' pnciitnonia, a meningitis or ty-

phoid fever."

Tell me, gentlemen, dc» von not think life ii little to<» short to

atop and answer tliose p«eudo-iirguinentB(

After all, everybody is the master of his own opinion, and has
the right to suit his taste.

Ag far as I am cuneerned, I contend that the practice of anes-
thrgia is an extremely important opi-ration, and anybody who
undertakes it is laboring under an immense responsibility. It is

in the hands of the anesthetisl that the patient confideshis life,

and on his ability as much as the surgeon'a rests the immediate
or ultimate success of the surgical operation.

To treat this subject incon!»i(!erately. as it is done in some
places, is, to my iriind, nothing less than criminal. Almost every
day, medical reviews contain the relation f»f fatal aocidenti occur-
ring during anesthesia, and what if they related the innumerable
" starts " after which hazard and g(M:)d hick, as mucli as the skil-

fulness of the attendants pi-rmitted to resuscitate individuals who
had the narrowest escape with their life. And then, what anxiety,
w!:at appalling fright: An iTi»xperienced anesthetist had under-
taken the administration of an anesthetic agent upon whose pro-

perties he has but the most sniierficial knowledge. Little con-

versant with the warnings which the cliaracter of the pulse, the
respiration, the condition of the pupil, generally give to the edu-
cated aneithetist; possessing insufficient experience to constantly
remain sheltered against the surprises of an accident, he con-
tinues his operation without the least apprehension, automatically
as it were, when, all of a sudden, the patient ceases to breathe.

The face becomes livid, the tissues flabby, inelastic; the pulse is

imperceptible. Quick, hurry, artificial respiration; the patient

is going to die. if he has not already breathed his last.

Everybody then hustles aWnit The surgeon himself—for,

after all, he is the general commanding the action, and therefore

entrusted witli the greatest responsibility—the surgeon, washed,
scrubbed, jmrified, antisepticized, rushes to the arras of the mori-
bund, and during three, five, ten minutes, con8<'ientiously pumps
the air into the inert lungs of the victim, while the assistants

bring into play all the other accessories reputed successful in re-

animating life. At last! Oh. what a sigh of relief is emitted
from everyone's breast, and accompanies, with a touching unan-
imity, the feeble groan which for the patient is the forerunner of

the resuprection ! He is saved ! But what a fright, Lord I

The operator resumes his work, which he shall continue to the
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t.n,o hv a ol„ll „f ^. «„..flo,h all „lo„„ hi,' ,„.rv..u. ,v,t..n,.
llifK, ca*.8, Kcntlcmon, ro,nai„ ,i„|,ubli.hr,l. and dn vou thinkhey arc vcy u,u.o„L,„„n , A, far a, I am cnoorned. it" l.aX"„m.v nu.fortuno tu witm. .I„„,, ,„„.idc of „,v op..ral ng ro^.^

houKl,. I haste, a,„l a,„ oud to my. I hav^ «x,, Zn'T^t
tl^o c>t^ uhero at l.me. i have ,«™;ion ,„ !«. eallo,! ,o ^rLm

.urroundod hy our usual assistant,. It is Ronerallv th.- fau.iWphv .c,a„ who obl,„„Rly offers hi, sorvi,... to a.t ai „„„iij.Certa dy, »ome ..f thorn .,r,. v.ry clever, although it is alvvavs easv

Ith^r Ho'''
" °" fP'r' :'" '";'' "f "P""™"'; b,,.. how man-y

W,! .
\" 7''°' '"•'""•' "" P""""""'" importan«. of th.)

emotion and almost tretnblinK near the month of the patient the
eon,, containing the invsterion, apmt !,ieh will plunge the unfor-unnte Ik.,„p ,r> a eond.t.on .o sinnlar to ,leath, even when anes-

^uftuli'
';"';: "Pon.tl'e feature, of hi, confrere. entariRlcd in

lie fulfilment ot function, t,. which he is not accustomed, to ,le-

CTJ /I" 'J" "P'-i'-'y;-''!''!.
tortures his mind, an.l the

promote tlw calmness so necessary to the surpeon at the Ix-cinnin"
and in the course of a serious operation

"

And anesthesia at the dentist's. Let ,„ siv a word alwut it.

ill v.!.""' "-'J
•""'"•=™' '•""iparatively the most frequent

o,lee of the accidents ™ generally hear of.' I do not wonder a

moril "", ' * "''"''' "'•I'"*'-' "" '« ">«t thev are not ofmore frequent occurrence.

... f'"'yP''-^''"'"" ''»;. It '•"'t once or twice a vear, occasion toend a patient to the dentist to have teeth rem.'.ed under .,ne°
thetics. Naturally it i, he. the family phvsician. who, at th»client , earnest request, is asked to administer the chlorofornr
rhese rare opportunities to handle an anesthetic constitute, in themajority of ca«.,, tne entire amount of experience which thephysician possesses upon the suhject.

At times, we happen to read in some of the periodicals the
follow-ing terrific ne,™: "Mr. -— died yesterday in the dentist's
chair while beins v< ler the influence of eh'orororm "

But what we do not read is tue more fr.,qucnt fact of a patient
anesthetized by the family physician, and upon wh.,n the dentist
forceps m hand, is awaiting the propitious moment to begin hi^
eurgical function,. With the extraction of the first toSh the

Ftt^VTil'/^'""""' :™'"'! "P' '»<1 struggles with the feeble
strength left to hira, against the pam and the actions of the den-
tist, who thinks best never to stop once his work i, commenced
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The iniproviMd tinf>fltlictiit witiifSM's iiiimuvable tin* wone which

i» titkin^ [Aticf, and |«;ai'trii(('d, 1 uiil mrtt, hv the .iiiiiiiali' tNni-

viftion that, iilthoii^h then- \* it<> dfath to rtvord, hii niifsthi-ti-

zation hai been idl the ^aiiii' an utter failure on the whole line.

Thil, however, wilt not deter his bejrinninK ufcain a few months

later, and perhap* with the liaine result. .N'eitlier he, lii« client,

nor the dentiat nave realized the dan^rs thev have eAcaped. U^-

cauM really, if no one could detect the li^ni of complete ane«-

thelia, how could they have Ixen made aware of the procuriwry

«ymptoin§ of fatal uitcidenti? All iheai' are well-knouTi facts,

and I do not think that I may 1«' uccuacd of ixameratinK.

ilow i» it, thircfore, that we liave not already recognized the

lieceaaity of poitsessinK, in every eity, at least one or two medical

men thorouglily educated on that subject, and to whom wouhl be

confided the duty of admini8t*>rint; ancntheticrt in ^urjiical opera-

licms? Everybody would derive benefit from it; the clietit, the

o|ierator. luid the" anesthetiMt himself, who would find in the

patronafce extende<l to hint by every practitioner a retntmcrative

eoiniien>»ation for the hours which he would take away from the

practice of lii' profession, and also a precious competence which

experience u oie- can acquire.

If some take umbrajfo at this specialization—anil why! may
T ask you—if it in deemed useless, imreasonable, in the name of

liumniiity and the profession, let us take some means at least to

protect our patients ufrainst these dreadful surprises, of which the

operatinj; room is too often the scene. T,et us put an end to our

confiding, in our hospitals, the administration of anesthetics to

the younjrest and most inexperienced. T<et us make a rule never to

allow tile medical student to act as anesthetist until he has

acquired a special and proloti(Md experience, after having passed,

if it is nivesary, an examination upon this subject, compelling

him, at least, to observe during a determinate period the anesthe-

tist in charge, whom be wimld see .it work, and who would lie

entrusted with the education of the younger ones.

And to guard ourselves against the nneasiness and the mis-

fortunes to which we are exposed in our private practice, would

il not be proper to follow the wise advice given by Dr. Boldt. of

Xew York? This eminent surgeon, whose friend I am proud to

be, after a scries of unfortunate accidents which had befallen him

during anesthesia, said in the course of a communication made

in 1S87 to the Society of ifcdical Jurisprudence of New York:
" On care*' d consideration of the subject, it haa seemed to me

that it would be advisable to have a medical college rule, making

it a necessary requirement for every candidate for the degree

of Doctor of "Medicine, to receive a certain amount of practical

training in the administration of anesthetics before such degree



Is P'.iiferrp.l. «.. a^ not to tniit t<» t'<«^l hir-k fnr flic '.l>iiiiiiin« i.f

Hrft i'X|iericiicf -t iu<-|i uroiit ri«k n- i^ tlir niiw in l.ii' vanr ,mi.)"riiy

of initui ' ut tlu- iirf'S'-nt liriir: ami !<n'i»ii.||v, to pn-ven: hm-
pitals from i-ntrii-*tiiitf tliirt tiioHt rr^pnu^ittlt' [Mwitioii, next to ttio

o|MTntnr l.iinsplt", to the nio^t incxnorii-ncc*! Ki'iillt'i-mn of tliu

hou»4' ^tHtT, until lie iiliiill linvi- rc^^'ivfU mifHcii-nt I'XiK'rimw.'*
There are n prciit rnunv iKwpimU which nnploy n physician

whow. pxcliiiivf or uprpial ,iiiiy i* tin- mliiiiiiHtriition of ancs-
thetict. All liospiluls. in my hninlih- opinion. ithoiilM f-.llo\v that
oxamplp. \Vr Muc thin moral ohiiiration to (hose wli.. phu-r their
existerin- in oiir hand;*, ami siii-h a prrH'rdiiro wotihl Ik-, for the
sur(P*on htm^f'lf. an invulnahlc aouri-c of mfurity iind 8afi^fa(tion.

Tlie artftunrnt which wp -^oTnetimrH ni-civc from thosp who
rf'fii84' to aci'ppt the ri^ht<-oU'-ne»s of thia pro|Mwi(ion. mi»krn mn
mill'. Thoy ni'VPr liavp. thoy say, fnUowrd this practitH-, and
still upvpr hiivc they nu't with any aecichnt.-'. llo tlipy want to
wait until thny havp a fatal cimc to rpcor'l U-forc they pnt a term
to their imprudence i What i-* to tlietn. then, the hitter experienco
of ..fnpr:* on this aubpi-t i

All that 1 have ju-t said must lead you to IWicvt'—and you
am ripht—that I do no* hccept wit' out rcsprvo the wpll-^prVad
opinion that pomplieations ari-iin^r '' Inp anegthcrtia are pcnpraliy
due to idiosyncrasy of the patient her than to a defeetive ad-
miniBtration of the anpstliptics. It m a well-known fact that when
anesthetics are trusted in thp hands of an educated and careful
siirpefin. tlip mortality from their uj»n is rconced to the minimum,
and there is no doubt that many deaths have Item en led through
the want of proppr Knowledge an<l experience.

T lia\*e more than one reason to lielieve that th- accidents

^'ould have been avoided in a preat number of eases, had a more
competent anesthetist been placed at the head of the patipnt. I
am far from pretending' that anesthetization in skilled hands is

always deprived of risk imd dangers, f'ertainly not, hut we must
all the more surround ourselves with every precaution, and en-

deavor to put on our side a>^ many chances as posaihle.

A pood and satisfactory anesthesia must, to my mind, possess

the following qualities : (1) Offer the least risk possible for the
patient; (2) be rapid; ''3) complete; (4) permanent; (.'>) fol-

lowed by as few (lisagreeable post-operative effects as po(>sible.

In order to obtain the realization of these conditions, we must
pay attention to the quHlifications of tho anesthetist and to the
nature and mode of administration of the anesthetic employed.
The person who administers the anesthetic should be prudent,
educated, and experienced. He must take into consideration tho

age, temperament, c^indition of health of the patient; the nature
and approximate duration of the operation to be performed. Ue



should be thoroughly conversant with the chemical, physiological,
and toxicological properties of the anesthetic agent which he is
going tu use. Uv should, before all, exclusively mind his busi-
ness, without for a single moment allowing his attention to be
diverted by tlip niann-u^Tes of the operator, however interesting
the latter may be. His hands, eyes, and mind should be on his
duty alone, exercising constant watch upon the pulse, respiration,
the condition of the pupil, continualh keeping in mind the sig-

nificance of plicnjuifiia which might happen into the field of his
observation.

In the choice of tlie anesthetic, tho surgeon must be guided by
his ^oncral knowledge and his personal experience, and emplov
the agent which, in his judgment, offers the least risk to the
patient, and tlie administration of which is accompanied with the
least unpleasantness, and followed by tlie least disagreeable after-
effects.

It is not my intention to enter into these interminable discus-
sions concerning the relative value of ether, chloroform, ACE
mixture, etc., etc. I simply desire to offer for your consideration
the results of my perannal experience during the last two years,
at tlie hospital as well as in my private practice. I hasten to
declare that, faithful to tlie principles I have enunciated, it Jias

been my good fortune to have l«en assisted in all my operations
by the same anesthetist. Dr. C. W. Gorrell, of Ottawa, to whom I
am happy to pay the largest tribute of congratulations upon his
consummate ability and his thorough competence.

The agent we have employed is ether. After using it alone at

first, we have lately associated with it the nitrous oxide, given at
the beginning of anesthesia, by the means of Clover's inhaler.

So far, I consider this mode of anesthetization as absolutely ideal,

as much for the rapidity with which the patient becomes anesthe-
tized as for the freedom from all unpleasant sensations during the
process of anesthetization, and the diminution of after-BiTUPtoms
so frequent after operations.

Here is, in a few words, the method of anesthesia which we
have recourse to

:

The apparatus which we have been using for the administra-
tion of nitrous oxide and ether is the Hewitt's inhaler. This
consists of a Clover inhaler with the rubber bag replaced by a
large bag with valvular attachments. One end of this bag has a
stop-cock, through which the nitrous oxide is allowed to outer from
the gas cylinder into the bag. At the other end, the ba-r is con-
nected with the Clover inhaler by a series of valves and conduct-
ing tubes. The two main valves we may call th"? inspiratory and
the expiratory valves, the latter being double, that is, ^-overing

two openings. The inspiratory valve is next to the gas bag. The



valves beinj? opened, jillow the pas to pass directly from the bag to

the lungs, the expiration passing through the expiratory valve to

the open air. When the expiratory valve is rotated, it partly

closes the aperture for the exit of expiration to the opini iiir, nnd
partly opens a valve leading to the gas bag. When th-^ i-xpiiMtory

valve is completely closed, the valve leading to the ga?) bag is fully

opened, making what is to all purposes a Clover inlmler, ubing the

nitrous oxide gas.

The gas bag is filled with nitrous oxide. One ounce of ether
is placed in the cylinder of Clover inhaler, the indicator turned
to zero.

The patient is warned that some disagreeable sensations may
be felt at first, hut that unt'onsciouaness will come on after a few
breaths.

The raouth-piecc is tlien fitted to the face of the patiriit, who is

instructed to breathe easilya few times, to prove that thevalves are
working. The valves connecting the nitrous oxide ba.?^ with the
Clover is now opened, and the patient told to breatiie deeply.

After four or five respirations, the indicator of the Clover is

turned one-eight from zero to 1, and the expiratory valve is closed

about 1-4. If patient bears ether well, the indicator may be
turned rapidly to 1-2-3, or full. The expiratory valve i^ slowly

closed. When anesthesia is complete, the gag bag is removed and
the ordinary Clover bag substituted.

Within the last two years, we have been using this mixed
method almost exclusively, and perhaps it will be of sum'' interest

to you to know the results we have obtained with regard to the liine

required to induce complete anesthesia

:

NiTROis Oxide and Ether, ;J07 Casew.

1* " 55 " 17.9
2 94 " 30.6
2* • 47 " 12
3 44 " 11
:ti • » " 2.9

4 IB " 6.1
41 " I " 3
5 14 " 4.6

less than 2 " 79 " 25.5
'• " 3 22() " 71.6
(5 minutes). .... 14 " 4.6

At first sight, it might seem strange that in 14 ea^es, anes-

thesia was not complete until after five minutes, and in the face

of tlie fact that we claim an unusual rapidity of action for this

mode of anesthesia.

The only explanation I can oflFer is that sometimes it is ditfi-



cult to get the ma?k of the inhaler to fit accurately the faces of
certain individuals,- esprcially men with moustache and whiaktrs.

In these cases I ljfli(.'Ve it advantageous to wet the beard btfore

applying the cone, in order to secure better adaptation and pro-

vent the respiration from taking place through the dry haiis.

Let us now cunpare the above ugures with the results follow-

ing tlic administration of ether alone.

Etbeh Alone, 13'J Caheh.

AneHtheKiH in 1 tuiiiuto

2 7 times, .

.

. . . 5.3 uer ctlit.

2* • 7 "
. . ... 5.:i '•

3 :»! " .. ...15.2 "
;u 12 " .. ...11

4 28 " .. ...22.7 '
ii B " .. ... 4.5 ••

5 14 •' ..

1 '

10 tt "

H •'

(i " 12 " .. ...9
7 il " ... «.H

8 o ' ,. . . . :1.8

10 !l ' .. ... a.'.i
"

U I • .. ... .7 '

ThuB, never witli ethrr alone, have w" succeeded in inducing com-

plete anesthesia in less than two rainui.'s, a result which we have

obtained in 25 per cent. <>f our capes in making use of nitric oxide.

On the other hand, with the mixed method, the time required never

exceeded five minute^:. whereas this time has been reached or ex-

ceeded with ether alone in 37 out of 132 cases, that is, in 28 per

cent. I need not dwell any longer upon the advantages to the

Burgeon of this sliortening of time in the process of anesthetiza-

tion. To the patient, these advantages are: The rapidity with

which she or he becomes anesthetized, the freedom from all un-

pleasant feelings, such as smothering sensation, irritation of the

throat by the vapor of ether, etc.

As regards the quantity of ether employed by the use of one

or the other mode of anesthetization, it was not our experience to

perceive any difference at all, the amount of ether being pra(!ti-

cally the same in both ca^^es, a fact which is obviously evident

when we consider that, in the mixed method, the ether is allowed

to be inhaled almost at the beginning of anesthetization.

Now. gentlemen, what has been our experience concerning the

effect of ether alone, or with nitrous oxide upon the kidneys ?

Does it confirm the opinion so universally entertained that ether

is apt to produce renal irritation, albuminuria, very frequently

nephritis, and sometimes total suppression of urine. I said it

alreadv, it is not my intention to enter into this everlasting con-



trovewy, aiming at the proflamatitm of the atlvantapea of one anes-

thetic agent over another. Upon that quoetion, as with regard to

all opinions which haunt the human mind, "iot sensits, tot capita."

Some profess a religious faith in chloroform ; tliey are not only

entirely convinced of its numerous advantages, but they are, be-

pides, so deeply impressed with the idea that ether has been guilty

of so many misdeeds that, according to them, this agent should

be unmercifully banished from the class of anesthetics. Others

swear by ether exclusively ; another group is composed of the

admirers of the ACE mixture.

Here, as well as in everything, I deem that the wisest are

those who conform themselves to the indications offered hv the

))atient. the nature and ofimplications of the disease, and also to

the more or less experience they have acquired with the anesthetic

of their choice.

Chloroform opp:cially has had, and has still, its detractors.

Ether. <.n the other hand, is not in want of enemies. One oi the

greatest faults which are found with it is its harmful action upon

the renal functions. This subject periodically returns at almost

every meeting of our medical associations. I do not want to make

any citations, but I have present in my memory the names of

eminent surgeons who have in turn related cases of albuminuria,

nephritis, and suppression of urine, which they attributed without

the least restriction to the irritant influence of ether upon the

kidneys.

I have, indeed, the utmost respect for the authority of these

great names, and I reluctantly resist the impulsion of bowing to

their judgment and their experience. However, may I be allowed

to humbly ask one question? A patient is being prepared to

undergo a major operation. Urine is analyzed before anesthesia

and is found normal. Ether is given, the operation takes place,

and 24 hours or more afterwards there is albumen in the urine

or the functions of the kidneys are disturlied, even entirely sup-

pressed. ^Vill you, please, tell me to which of the following

causes the pathological disorders should be attributed;

1. The irritant action of ether upon the kidneys.

2. The shock caused by the disturbance produced in the renal

circulation through, manipulations of organs having, with the vas-

cular system of the kidneys, a close relation by the means of the

nervous plexuses by which they are connected.

3. The elimination, through the kidneys, of infectious agents

which have been brought into greater activity and virulence by

the fact of the surgical traumatism, and which the organism is

endeavoring to get rid of by all its emunctories.

4. The congestion of the kidneys produced by possible expo-

sure to cold on the operating table.
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I offer for ynur cunsideration these various propoaitiona, to

which I Imve neither the intention nor the desire of finding a

Bolution. Dr. !Mann, at the meeting of the American Gyneco-

logical Sm'iety. May. isi>w, announced tliat he had found albumen

in 50 per cent of his cases anesthetized with ether.

These ilata -lilYer a preat deal from the results of my own
invest ijrations. 1 innkc it n duty to examine, in every case, the

urine d my patients I efore and after anesthesia, and although I

am welt aware tliat tin- alwencc of albumen is not always a crite-

rion nf the integrity of the renal parenchyma, still I will beg the

permission to state the results of my observation.

I hasten to say that the quantity of silhumen found in my cases

has l)een almost the same after anesthesia by ether alone, or asso-

ciated with nitrous ox' 'e, the slight difference being in favor of

the latter.

Out of 43-i observations, albumen was fnund 20 times, that is,

in six per cent, of the ea>e8. In the immense majority of these

cases the urine, after operation, contained but insignificant traces

of albumen, which generally disappeared within 2-i to 4S hours.

.\I,IU'MI\L'UIA AJTKR ANKSTHKSIA.

Opkrationh.
AMOt'NT or

Gtiikr.
Tt.MR (IP

AXI-WTIIKHIA.
ItRMARKH.

Reniovftl of intra- > onm;e«.

H. M.

20 ftcefu Nore after 21 lioun*.

Lttparotmiiy. 11 t ») TracCH. None after 34 hourx.

BchrtMlvr und jil-iiIi-

rotThHi>hy.
1 1 35 Trat-CH. None after 21 hoiirw.

CurettlnK. 2 - -Jil Traces. None after 21 hours.

Laparotomy (pyo-
aalpynict.

i » Traccfl.

nwUcal cure iher-
nia).

5 • 1 ai Tracen. DiMtppcared on Jth day.

Schroder; oolpor-
rhiititiy. laparotomy
anil ixiphorectoiiiy.

6 ' I 33 Albumen: disappeaml in IStiouni.

Returned on the 7th day. None on
the mh day.

Venlro-flxfttion. 3 * 30 TraeeH. None after 21 hours.

Laparotomy (pelvic
ab«tte**|.

.5 1 15 gT. to litre after operaUon.
KT. 21 hours after operation,
ar. on thelthday.

None on the 7th day.

Fistula in iino. 3 35 Traces. None after 24 houn*.

Yng. tiyntcrectoiiiy. 3i • 40 J ffT. to litre the Rntt 3 days, Ifinifn-

Uhpd Kradually. None on tWsthday.

Laparotomy. 31 ' 40 TraccH. None after 24 hours.

Ampt. of tbe breast
(cancer).

3 •• « Traces. None after 24 hours.
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ALBUMlNirRIA AFTEH ANBaTHEaiA.-lCoiiH*Mr(».f

OPERATION!*,
AMOfSTT Of

Etiif-r.
TIMB OP

Akehthehia.
IlKMARKH.

plv t[>Mtstion>.

1) ouncea.

11 SI

1 15 1 icr. to litre aftpr operation. XorM;

after « hoiirn. lluturned on thv Unh

%n tlw'l'uh (lay : 1 lir- per litre.
• lllh " iKr. "
" " i:th •' 1-Tflitr. iwrlitn.-.
" ' lUth * itrr. "
" • 23Ih " n<mc.

Abtl. hystcnctoniy. 7 2 i itr. per Hire after operation.
IW gr. 24 honnt arter oiKjnilion.

None after 18 lioiirn, Itfltnrneii on
the Mth .lay. I ur. per litrt-. I>1m-

appcunxl KTailiiHlly in 3 ilayt.

XephroiTlmphy, 3 " Ml U Itr. per litre after oiienU ion.

iltr. • aiiionrniifU'r.
TraccH on iho 7th iliiy.

None on tbo 8th <lay.

lAiiarolomj- (intm-
Iig.t!f«tl.

3 I 10 Albumen, i ur. to litre. None on
the :inl fiay.

IjipBrotoiuy (ecto- fil • I « Albumen prc-enl. None after 18
hours.

(olpotnmy dwlvic 21 ' 21) .Same patient at alxive. I'olpotomy
done H) dayi. aftor Hrft 'nwrali.m. No
alhunien Infore ano-theHia ; traces

after. None after 2t liourx.

Laparotomy (re-

movAlof pad).
:* " 30 Abdominal by .ttrectomy the day

before. Uauzu iKid forttollen In abdo-
men. Abdomen reoijem-d the next

Tracer 24 bount after. None after 48

huuFH.

Lapftrolomj (InUsx. 54 * 1 to Traces. None after W ho«r«.

i
"

1 TmcBM. None after *S houm.

CureltiiiK. 2 * 30 TraceH. None after 24 hour«.

Curetllng. 2 35 TraccH. None after 24 hour-.

Nephrorrhaphy. 5 " 1 35 Traces. None after 21 hour-.

Schro.U;r. Tolimr-
rhaphy, laparotomy
(ventro-fixation 1.

8J * 2 10 Tracen. None aft«r 24 hourN.

In casting a glanoe on the above table, you shall easily con-

vince yourselves that the appearance of albumen has very little

relation with the quantity of ether inhaled, or the duration of

anesthesia, the albumen being detected in urine as well after the

use of two ounces of ether and a 20-minute anesthesia as after

the administration of six ounces of ether and an anesthesia of two

hours' duration. The quantity of albumen has always been very

small; never have I observed total suppression of urine. Onco

only, following abdominal hyBterectomy, the quantity fell to five

ounces in ?4 hours. This considerable diminution of urinary

secretion was accompanied with no alarming subjective symptoms
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uhatever, and under the influence of hot applications and inje--

td?!'. T '" "'*
"""^T' "' Pl>.T8iolopc.l functions ofthe kidney soon became normal. Therefore, although I deem

prudent not to indulge in falK security, I am con.pelled to confess
that Miy personal experience renders very slight, to mv mind, this
exa^erated fear of the injurious effect of ether upon "the kidneys

iiirtliermore, I shall now cite a few cases in which the exami-
nation of urine detected the existence of nlbnmen before anesthe-
sia, and you shall see for yourselves that anesthesia has in no wise
aggravated the rondition of the patient, notwithstanding the
quantity of ether adininistereJ and the long duration of anesthesia
in certain cases.

t-AXKH I.V Willi H lllINE COXTAlXKn ALBIME.V BETOHE ANESTIIKSIA.

HdniiiTholdi* nnil « ouncea.
apiienilcctoiny.

OpenlnK and drain-
' si '

SKc of abw-nw In abd.
wall*.

AppendcttoDiy.

Amput. of thigh.

Schroder

CnretMng and can-
t«nzatlon Icanncr of
oervlxl.

I

Vag, hysterec. (can- 5
cer). r

Cautoriutlon (can- i 2A
cerl. r

"

BaBslnl (RtratiKtil.
j 6

hcmla).

' „ V.I"'?.'^,
**'*1''*' wpcralfon. None

I on thcllh (1n)-tirt(!r.

I Kr. per litre bcforu uperotloii.
I KT. " * iifll-P

|(Cr. " " SHirHnflornptTfiticiii.

^t•'^ .,
,"""'««"h«ll.v.

Gradually (lliiilnishi'd.
the IWh (lay.

None on

ItefoTO operation : pun i-d]!*, I.loorl
jtellM; albumen: 1) gr. iwr litre
' SlhoiirNaftur:r'^

: 1} gr.
1

!: liter.
llltr.
liKr.

Still aoinealbumen wht.'ndii*ehargcd.

Albumen bcfon- operation, Xot iu-
creaHcd after. None on the 4th day.

Albumen boforc operation. Not In-
creased after.

Albumen before operation. None
21 houFH after.

Albumen
: } gr. per litre before.

Quantity of albumen OHcillated be-tween one-elKhth and one-fourth dur-
''.^u'lE'" ^^^ *"JM hoHpital. 8(111 one-
eighth when dltk-harged on the tsth

Before operation, albumen : 1 icr
After " • jSr

th?3th Z'"""**'
*'*'*" '"'^'hfintfd'on

None

None L'4 hoursAlbumen before,
after operation.

Albumen before. Traoen 24 hour
after. None 36 hours after.
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VAHVJi IN WHICH L'lUNK ( UNTAISKIi AIJIIMKN HKKOItK AM-^TIIKMIA.
{CoiUiHHeft.t

Abdoni. hj-Merac.

kxptur. litimrot. 3}
K-HiK-t-ruf utt<ru«and

,

uowvIki. 1

Albiini«n, blnocl relU anil ritKU hv-
fore. Hliiiiniitluiiuf urlnur) •fcrelliiii
fur ihti Hmt 'U houm nftur i>i»«reri<>ti.

Albutiinn not IncreoMt). HUM uDiu
iiion nrx] fHHtt whi-n diKcliHrKod oti
tlie'Jttthday.

filiMMl and albumen before npora-
tion, I'rlnary xecretloti noniiiil afU-r
opi'mllon. Humu iiiiHiiiil)' uf bluul
and albiinieii.

lune 4S hwir>« after oiKnitluri.
irr. on llielth day.
tino on the Sth and follow inKduyn.

This last case is, I believe, extremely interesting. I performed
the opening and the drainage of the appendicular abscess in pres-
ence of several medical gentlemen, who liad done me the honor of
witnessing the operation. I drew their attention to the fact that
the urine of the patient containt.'d 4 1-3 grains of albumen |>er

litre Ittfore aneBthesia, and they could ascertain for themsrlvcs
the next day the almost complete disappearance of albumen, in
spite of the inhalation of ether used to anesthetize the patient.

A few words concerning the vomiting which follows the raised
anesthesia by nitrous oxide and ether, and I am done with that
part of my subject. Vomiting haa been obviously as frequent
after anesthetization with nitrous o.xide and ether as with ether
alone, and I will unite in the same statistic the results of mv
obaervationa.

Out of 430 cases of ether, administered alone or associated
with nitrous oxide, 279 patients vomited after anesthesia, that is,

63.3 ])er cent.

I grant you that, at first view, there is nothing in these figures
that we should boast of. But let me tell you that the vomiting
recorded in the observations occurred, in the majority of cases,
with the awakening of the patient, and l)efore entire consciousness
had returned. It has been extremely rare that patients continued
to vomit when completely out of tlio anesthesia, or within the 21
hours following the operation.

This vomiting occurred with the immediate return of con-
sciousness. Far from being objectionable, I deem it eminently
salutary. It permits the bronchial tubes to get rid of the mucus
they contained and, immediately afterwards, the patient usuallv
falls back in a quiet sleep, out of which he awakes without tho
"least nausea. If, by exception, the vomiting shows a tendency to
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return, it is almost instantly relieved by a sinapism to the epiga**

trium. I showed you above that the appearance of albumen in
urine has not alwaya offered a direct relation between the duration
of anesthesia and the quantity of ether administered. It is, I be-

lieve, interesting to draw yuur attention to the fact that we have
observed the aame thing with regard to jwst-operative vomiting,
and I can point out from amongst the long operations which were
tooompanied by no vomiting whatever, the following cases:

IIIMCHATIONH. fh'IIKH.
Dt-HATiON nr
ANKHTIIKMIA. VOMITtXO.

Abilumliial hy-*loroctouiy. H oiincc'K

H. M.

1 u Not It-.

Laparotomy. ,iJ 1 30

I^tiiarotuiny. i\ 1 -a

l4i;janituiuy. 1 33

5 • 1 40

1 «l

BftMinl (rat), turet. 1 -a

Appendectomy. M * 1 5

Lapurotomy. 5 " 1 45
"

With regard to medullary cocainization, spinal anestbesiii,

oocain analgesia, intro-spinal cocainization, subarachnoidean in-

jections of cocain, cocainization of the spinal cord, medullary nar-

cosis—the simple enumeration of the various denominations given

to this new mode of anesthesia would constitute a whole article

in itself—I hnvo very little to say. Besides having had my name
connected with tlie fact that I was the first to use it in Canada,

my personal experience upon tho subject would bring out nothing

that you have not already read a little everywhere in medical
literature. The technique of this small operation, the quantity

of cocain to be injected, the results of cocainization. of the spinal

cord, are *iow facts universally known. My own experience is

the same as what has been written by different observers within

the last two years.

I certainly do not deny the fact that the surgeon may some-

times be placed in circumstances such that the fact of being fami-

liar with this new m»^thod of anesthetization would become very

hand^, and besides, the surgical arsenal cannot be too complete

and one would be wrong not to keep in some comer of his memory
the knowledge of a special means of action, which might be of

valuable assistance to him in unforeseen emergencies.

I have nothing to say against this mode of anesthesia, the

unpleasant after-svmptoms, and even the fatal results attributed
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to it; all I want to declare i^, that as lonfif as the old and wdl-tried

anesthetization tiy th<> means of anesthetic nf(ents handled by com-
petent men continue tn fiive the same satisfaction as wo hare heon

gratified with in the past, I do not, in the leni>t, feel inclined to

abandon it for any otiior, until the superiority of the latter had

been clearly demonstrated, which is certainly not the case, so far,

with medullary narcosis.




